TOUCHMAGIX™
MULTI-TOUCH NEO KIOSK
THE KIOSK FOR EVERY LOCATION

- Wall Mounted or in Adjustable Kiosk Form Factor
- HD LED Display with Multi-Touch
- Bundled with Customizable Multi-Touch Software
- Cloud Based Content Management System

www.touchmagix.com
### SPECIFICATIONS

- 32" 720p HD LED Display with Multi-Touch (2 Touch)
- Pre-fitted with TouchMagix MT-Series IR touch technology
- Bundled wall Mount. Optional add-on Kiosk floor mount is available
- Internal amplified 16W stereo speakers
- Windows 8.1, 32-bit
- Pre-installed MagixSuite™ software platform
- Max power consumption: 80W

- Integrated Bluetooth 4.0, WiFi 802.11n, LAN
- Power supply 100-230V AC, 50/60 Hz
- Intel Z3735F CPU 1.33 Ghz upto 1.83 Ghz (Quad core), 2 GB RAM, 32 GB SSD
- Operating temperature: 0°C to 50°C (32°F to 122°F)
- Adjustable height: Min: 900mm Max: 12000mm
- Weight: 18 KG
- 1 year warranty
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### MAGIXSUITE™ MULTI-TOUCH SOFTWARE

MagixSuite™ by TouchMagix™ is the most scalable, easy to use and beautifully designed multi-touch software. It’s great for creating interactive presentations and can be used as a powerful kiosk software too.

- Customize graphics to reflect your brand’s look and feel
- Clean multi-level menuing system
- Media support – Images, Videos, PDFs
- Simple swipe and slide view for presentations and brochures
- Built in annotation layer with emailing option
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### CONTENT CUSTOMIZATION SERVICES

Have a content idea?
TouchMagix™ has an in-house content development team to create experiences of global standards. Being an end-to-end solutions provider, we work together with partners and their customers to understand content requirement and deliver custom experiences.
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### WHERE TO USE?

- Retail outlets for product display
- Lobbies & waiting rooms
- Corporate presentations
- Events and exhibitions
- Hospitality information displays
- High-tech museums & experience centres
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